Special Arrangement for clinics

In anticipation of the increased risk of spread of Omicron variant in Hong Kong, the following additional measures should be implemented at both of our Clinical Centres for Teaching and Research no later than 17 January 2022:

- The precautionary measures against COVID-19 will be strengthened at our clinical centres, which include daily cleansing and sterilization, regulating ventilation and purchasing of anti-covid air sterilizing machine, etc

- For those attending the clinical centre for more than 30 minutes should be fully vaccinated or be required to present valid proof of COVID negative test result within 3 days from the date of visit

- For those who will stay for less than 30 minutes, they can, as an alternative, scan Leave Home Safe QR code but must not take masks off whilst in the CSU for any material period

- Due to limitation of stay, it is recommended for visitors to arrive at the clinic on time, so as to minimize physical encounters among visitors

- Accompanying person of patients should not be allowed to enter clinical centre unless it is absolutely necessary, please consult respective Chinese Medicine Practitioner if you have any special needs on this

- The clinical centres may review bookings to either reschedule or cut down the patients’ attendance as appropriate based on the risk assessed.

If you have other questions, please contact us at 3169 3170 (Clinical Centre for Teaching and Research (Central)) or 3917 6433 (Specialist Clinical Centre for Teaching and Research).

Thank you.
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